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“Bohemian Grove is a 2,700-acre campground located at 20601 Bohemian Avenue, in 
Monte Rio, California, a San Francisco-based men's art club known as the Bohemian 

Club. In mid-July each year, Bohemian Grove hosts a two-week, three-weekend 
encampment of some of the most prominent men in the world. 

The Bohemian Club was formed in 1872. 
In 1878, 100 Bohemians gathered in the Redwoods for a send-off party and which 
then became the club’s yearly encampment. The group quickly relaxed its rules for 
membership to permit some to join who had little artistic talent and greater financial 
resources. Eventually, the original "bohemian" members were the minority and the 

wealthy and powerful controlled the club.” - Wikipedia

Memorabilia Collection of Mary Moore of the
Bohemian Grove Action Network

A group photo seems to be
taken of those present each year

Bohemian Club’s City Clubhouse in
San Francisco. Membership supposedly
costs $25000 to join and $5000 per year. 
It is said the waiting list is up to 15 years.

An article from the early 1980’s talking about
prostitution taking place at the Grove during

the annual retreat.

Some years security can be quite high,
especially with protests.

"Weaving Spiders Come Not Here" is the clubs 
motto, taken from Shakespeare's A Midsummer 

Night's Dream. It implies business deals are to be 
left outside. When gathered, it seems that 

speeches are often made to convince groups. 
Though discussion of business often occurs 

between pairs of members. 
No Cellphones or Cameras are permitted.

Summer 1967, those pictured include
Ronald Regan and Richard Nixon,

who met there before they went on to be Presidents.

Nixon admitted in his memoirs that the path
to his presidency began with his visit to

the Bohemian Grove.

After 40 years of membership, the men earn "Old Guard"
status. Former U.S. president Herbert Hoover 

was inducted into the Old Guard in 1953. In his 
acceptance speech, Hoover compared the honor

 of the "Old Guard" status to his frequent
role as veteran counselor to later presidents.

Prominent Members Past & Present

Stephen David Bechtel Sr. - President Bechtel Corp
George H.W. Bush - U.S. President
George W. Bush - U.S. President
Steven Harper - Former Canadian Prime Minister
Ronald Reagan - U.S. President
Caspar Weinberger - Secretary of Defense
Clint Eastwood - Actor/Director
Newt Gingrich - Speaker of the House
William Randolph Hearst - Newspaper/Media
Herbert Hoover - U.S. President
Henry Kissinger - Diplomat, Sec. of State, Advisor
Theodore Roosevelt - U.S. President
Dwight D. Eisenhower - U.S. President
Warren Christopher - Sec. of State Under Clinton
Joseph Coors - Coors Brewing Company
Tennessee Ernie Ford - Recording Artist
Leonard Firestone - Director of Firestone
Colin Powell - Joint Chief of Staff Bush/Clinton
Donald Rumsfeld - U.S. Sec. of Defense
Walter Cronkite - Anchorman CBS
Dick Cheney - U.S. Vice President
Edward Teller - Physicist/Atomic Bomb
Mark Twain - Writer, Humorist, Publisher
Charlton Heston - Actor, Political Activist
Merv Griffin - TV Host/Media Mogul
Alan Greenspan - Economist/Chair Fed. Reserve
Walter Cronkite - Former Anchor of CBS
Arnold Schwarzenegger - Actor/Politician
Stanley McChrystal - Cmdr. U.S. Military
Conan O’Brien - TV Host/Comedian/Producer
Chris Matthews - Political Commentator MSNBC
Bill O’Reilly - Journalist, TV Host, CBS/ABC
Glenn Beck - Radio Host, Political Commentator
David Gergen - Political Commentator/Pres. Advisor
Michael Malin - Astronomer, Mars Global Surveyor
Jeffrey Toobin - Lawyer, Blogger, Author, Pundit
David Martin - CBS News Journalist
Rupert Murdoch - Newspaper/Media Mogul
Fareed Zakaria - Newsweek Editor and Journalist

Official membership info is rare, these are
individuals who either known to have attended
as a guest of a member or are official members.

“The most faggy goddamned thing you could ever imagine.”
- President Richard Nixon (Oval Office tapes)

The Grove serves as an informal evaluatory
feedback process to the top socio-economic
domestic and foreign policy councils in the

United States. - Mark Dice

Every afternoon a 30 Minute Lakeside Talk is 
given after lunch by a political insider or industry 
leader. The speeches primarily revolve around 
political, economic, and business trends, often 
including information that is not shared publicly.

The group produces a yearbook of sorts 
every decade called the Annals of the
Bohemian Grove, which are given out 
to members.  They occasionally make 
their way to bookstores and collections 

after estate sales.

Cremation of Care ceremony where ‘mock’ sacrifices of children are given up to Minerva.Cremation of Care ceremony where ‘mock’ sacrifices of children are given up to Minerva.
The occult meaning of this ceremony seems clear. These men carry the cares of the world and The occult meaning of this ceremony seems clear. These men carry the cares of the world and 

use a symbolic ritual to cast it off.use a symbolic ritual to cast it off.

At the edge of an artificial lake in the middle of the Grove, is a 40 foot owl that has been the At the edge of an artificial lake in the middle of the Grove, is a 40 foot owl that has been the 
centerpiece of a secret ceremony which takes place on the first night of the club’s annual centerpiece of a secret ceremony which takes place on the first night of the club’s annual 

encampment.  Performed after dark in front of the members, a small boat crosses the lake encampment.  Performed after dark in front of the members, a small boat crosses the lake 
towards a group of dark, hooded figures waiting at the owl statue with a High Priest who towards a group of dark, hooded figures waiting at the owl statue with a High Priest who 

receives a human effigy from the ferryman, places it at the foot of the shrine, receives a human effigy from the ferryman, places it at the foot of the shrine, 
and sets it on fire.and sets it on fire.

The High Priest says, “The owl is in his leafy temple; let all with the Grove be reverent before The High Priest says, “The owl is in his leafy temple; let all with the Grove be reverent before 
him.  Lift up your heads, O ye trees, and be ye lift up, ye ever-living spires. For behold, here is him.  Lift up your heads, O ye trees, and be ye lift up, ye ever-living spires. For behold, here is 

Bohemia’s Shrine and holy are the pillars of this house.  Weaving spiders, come not here!”Bohemia’s Shrine and holy are the pillars of this house.  Weaving spiders, come not here!”

“Nay, thou mocking spirit, it is not all a dream. We know thou waitest for us when this our “Nay, thou mocking spirit, it is not all a dream. We know thou waitest for us when this our 
sylvan holiday shall end.  And we shall meet and fight thee as of old, and some of us shall sylvan holiday shall end.  And we shall meet and fight thee as of old, and some of us shall 
prevail against thee, and some thou shalt destroy... But this, too we know: year after year, prevail against thee, and some thou shalt destroy... But this, too we know: year after year, 

within this happy grove, our fellowship has banned thee for a space, and thy malevolence that within this happy grove, our fellowship has banned thee for a space, and thy malevolence that 
would pursue use here has lost its power beneath these friendly trees.  So shall we burn thee would pursue use here has lost its power beneath these friendly trees.  So shall we burn thee 
once again this night and in the flames that eat thine effigy we’ll read the sign: Midsummer set once again this night and in the flames that eat thine effigy we’ll read the sign: Midsummer set 

us free!”us free!”

As the ritual reaches it’s peak, the effigy is set on fire, screaming is played over the sound As the ritual reaches it’s peak, the effigy is set on fire, screaming is played over the sound 
system, and once fully engulfed in flames, fireworks are set off and the crowd cheers.system, and once fully engulfed in flames, fireworks are set off and the crowd cheers.

The High Priest continues “Oh owl! Prince of all mortal wisdom. Owl of Bohemia, we beseech The High Priest continues “Oh owl! Prince of all mortal wisdom. Owl of Bohemia, we beseech 
thee, grant us thy council.” A short song is then sung with lyrics that go: “No fire, no fire, no fire. thee, grant us thy council.” A short song is then sung with lyrics that go: “No fire, no fire, no fire. 
Let it be kindled in the world where Care is nourished on the hates of men and drive him from Let it be kindled in the world where Care is nourished on the hates of men and drive him from 

this Grove. One flame alone must light this fire. A pure, eternal flame.  At last within the lamp of this Grove. One flame alone must light this fire. A pure, eternal flame.  At last within the lamp of 
fellowship upon the altar of Bohemia.”fellowship upon the altar of Bohemia.”

The High Priest then concludes, “Oh, great owl of Bohemia! We thank thee for thy adoration! The High Priest then concludes, “Oh, great owl of Bohemia! We thank thee for thy adoration! 
Be gone detested Care! Be gone! Once more, we banish thee! Be gone, dull Care! Fire shall Be gone detested Care! Be gone! Once more, we banish thee! Be gone, dull Care! Fire shall 

have its will of thee! Be gone, dull Care and all the winds make merry with thy dust! Hail have its will of thee! Be gone, dull Care and all the winds make merry with thy dust! Hail 
fellowship’s eternal flame! Once again, midsummer sets us free!”fellowship’s eternal flame! Once again, midsummer sets us free!”

“Owls can see in the dark. They can see what we cannot see. 
Likewise, members of the Illuminati are privileged to information that is 

hidden from the general public.”

The Manhattan Atom Bomb Project is 
said to have been first proposed at the

camp as well as the United Nations.
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